FIGHTING ALLIES OUTDO FOES

IN TRENCH FIGHTING
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Superiority.Zouaves Win by Reckless Gallantry.
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TRENCHES FILLED WITH DEAD.
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Tiie German soldie s fled before them, but not until the trenches
tilled with their dead, slain by the long bayonets of the Frenchmen,
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FLOOD IN BELGIUM

"Unfortunately, the enemy'« artille
hns been very effective durin<* t
present battle in the neighborhood
Soissons. 'As soon a« one of our m
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blown off by shrapnel We have
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COMPOSER MAGNARD
SHOT BY GERMANS
Bj C. LN.MAN BARNABD.
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astounding precision and several e
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¡lifted, and none too soon,
within half an hour fifty more shel
had dropped on the same spot, scatte
«struct on with infernal effect.
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"Fortune
that .many of the German shells fail t
burst before they reach ground, so th;
the loss of life is not so creat as woul
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Otherwise he. Nevertheless
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"While the instant affect of hcav
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Field Hospital Shelled.
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ready for use at all hours.day or night. Present European conditions will add to the
prestige of New York City, even now the largest manufacturing city in the world.
You never see a gas-holder in any other than a thriving community because it is one of the
most important agencies in the line of human endeavor and progress. Let us have one of
our experts call on you and prove the efficiency of Gas and point out its economy. Write
or telephone to, or call at any of these Manhattan and Bronx Gas offices :
and
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Admiralty has
«London, Sept.
Issued a White Paper which shows a
great growth in the expenditure of na¬
vel armament* in the last decade.
20. The

I'omparing the expenditure« of 1906
«.nd 1914, the Admiralty got the follow¬

ing figures:
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personnel

at war
great powersthenowcurrent

is

given

No.

as

fellows for
year: Great
Britain, 151.000; France, fiii.OOO; Rus«aia. 6'.).427; Germany, 79,000; Austria.
2:1,000; Japan, 60,000. Of the powers
not nt war, the United States per¬
sonnel i< iw.fiOO and Italy's 40,000.
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ly to protect th.- way aero.*« the up toward
ran>;e of a' least seventeen mil°s. It
e toward Metz.
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on good authority that
¦
"This flank is, however, threatened
1 ;. the adversaries, who. under General there has been in the last f'«w weeks s
istelnau. have emerged in unexpect¬ movement <if German troops at Li^ge.
ed triumph from the defence of Nancy, Opinions tire divided as to wether
if the greatest feats of the war. .hese are »join*j ,0 Kussia or eoming t«<
*
battle at Soussin, which is twenty reinforce the Germans in Brussels.
six miles east of Rheims, and half way Antwerp is provisioned to stand a
from t'halons to Vouziers, show« that twelve month siege. Cattle have beer
iea at the rate of
thi French are advancing on this line rriv:;
last six weeks.
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TRAINLOADS OF SPOILS RUSSIANS THREATEN
CAUSE JOY IN PARIS
REPRISALS ON FOES
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Petrograd.
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HOW THE FIGHTING LOOKS "Deutschland Lieber Alles" Big German Cannon, Dis¬ September
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Prussia,
to
«.very man,
who riirmshcd supplie«« to the en-'
The Russian General Staff formally dénie; that accusation, '1*¦ larmg
ver« issued by the Russian commanders, except in
extraordinary cases where members of the Kriegerverein tired on the Rus¬
sian troops.
Then the commanders ordered reprisals which, however.
on with the incriminatii
fed hy the
in press to have been gi«
Staff claims, the orders which were really given
urther,
h mses
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Bv E. A. BEAMAN.
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of inf«T;nr metal, not easily bending
g its form readily when
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Pans, Sept,
(Delayed). Durin- All souvenirs of the battlefield nr«'
sought here. This fact was
days there has been i eagerly
this denoted the last few
taken advantage of by one Ingenious
succession of trains bearing spi

extraordinary

prep-

war to Paris. Since yesterday
arations well in advance f..r their retirement on their chosen lines, their alone twenty-three such tiains have
counted.
for
ten
the
at
the
trenches
before
days
opening been
engineers having worked
The astonishing quantity of this
of the battle.
booty is powerful testimony to the
"But the French intrenchment is also remarkable At one point near rapidity of the enemy's retreat. There
cannon, gun carriages, mitrail¬
finissons the French concealed 120 guns of 75 millimètres, which opened are
motor lorries and truckloada of
The feat which attracted leuse:,,
fire simultaneously with tremendous effect
¦mall amis and ammunition. In fact,
French
of
pontoon bridges it is estimated that since th" beginning
most attention was ihr construction by the
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destroyed
by the German ofmitrailleuses
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across
and forty gun can
who
French
over
20.IXXJ
Zouaves,
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artillery fire. Despite this the
artillery quartermaster
i|iarK<"*d the German lines almost before the enemy was aware <>f their at A thewounded
station disdainfully regarded
j.: r--.¦tl. r.
one of these train« and >a>d:
"Whatever he the result of the battle it cannot he final in the sense "All then« is is i.«.! worth nn» of
'T.'.."
of a defeat of the Anglo-French resistance, for the Allies would retire ourTbegoodcannon
seem very pretentious
be
battle
would
a
where
third
fought.
undci the >rts,
and massive by the side of the trim
the lat¬
"If the Germans lose the French territoiy will be freed from invasion. little French weapons. While
are perfectly plain, the former are
If the Allies do not score a definite success they will bring up fresh ter
of
with
ornamented
garlands
The impression exists that the Allies are usually
laurel or oak leaves encircling >-oine
troops and strike again.
manoeuvring, and that the principal offensive is taking place along their motto.
One inscription of "Deutschland
left wing- Recent official communications indicate progress in that di¬ Über Alles"
had been altered bv
rection. It this succeeds the enemy will be driven from the natural bastion* facetious French soldier to "Deutsch¬
land Unter Allies." Thi pieces are
formed by depressions in the plateau above Soisaons.
stamped with th.« German im or
"In abandoning Soissons the enemy have only two roads to the eagle
and the number of the corps,
In., essen¬
crown
north. f>ne has too many convolutions, which would expose them to with the imperial
would he the natural lin-_* tial parts for firing the weapoi the
a flank attack, and the other, leading to Fa"n.
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"The salient feature of
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German position between Rheims and the Forest of Argonne,
arc of
declare that the The ornate handles, which
fortifications form a sort of (."hmesc wall. Strategists
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copper, usually more remarkfor they now protect them¬ able for the painstaking labor involved
tcmi er of the Germans has changed evidently,
their making than for Bl
selves elaborately from the vigor of the French attacks allied line-, under in
character on the lacework design, and
"The Daüv Telegraph" correspondent behind the
the big thon»?, with its gorg«
silk threads, do n««i compen¬
possession of the »il- of silver
date of Friday describes the keen contest Í« r the
for the narro««-, thin blade, often
0{ , ar|fpont, on the eastern border of the forest of Laigue, north of sate
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After Wild Nine-Day Carouse
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Wfxflc developing a bigger business, manufacturers are figuring on lower "cost chargea."'
This does not mean a lowering of the standard of the manufactured product. GAS FUEL
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